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Why DairyPATH?
Are you committed to being a part of the future of the dairy industry?
Dairy Australia has created a unique program that is designed to allow young people to
tailor their learning pathway and maximise their potential in their chosen sector of the dairy
industry.
DairyPATH aims to help set you up for success and navigate the many opportunities in the
dairy industry, based on what you want to achieve in your dairy career.

DairyPATH will:
 Support you to achieve your professional and personal aspirations within the Dairy
Industry
 Provide a structured, tailored plan to guide you through a range of industry based
learning and development activities
 Enable you to reflect on what the best future for you in the dairy industry looks like
and design your preferred pathway
 Help you to better understand yourself and others, while improving your
communication and presentation skills
 Develop your skills to enhance the value you bring to your family, your workplace
and your community
 Build your network of like-minded dairy people from across the industry.
 Provide you with access to Dairy Australia’s resources and program managers
 Offer you a variety of contemporary learning methods including online self-paced
study, webinars, peer discussion, workplace-based work, one on one sessions and
group based learning programs.
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What is DairyPATH?
The DairyPATH Program is an initiative supporting young industry entrants to achieve their
professional and personal aspirations within a structured learning framework.
It is designed to assist young people to define their pathway, upskill and further their career
success.
The focus is the individual, with each Development and Learning Plan aligning to their
current skill levels and needs. Inclusions could range from practical hands on training and
extension programs through to advanced farm business management and qualifications.
Leadership and personal development programs will be complementary to the technical
courses included.
Three key learning components will form the framework for your Development and
Learning Plan:


Personal and professional development



Industry and farm knowledge



Skills and abilities
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Program Structure

Application and
Selection

•DairyPATH participants will be selected through an application
and interveiw process. Shortlisted applicants will be interviewed
and successful applicants will be announced on the 1st of May
2018.

Prework and
personal review

•Successful participants will be introduced to the Facilitator and
receive some preliminary tasks to complete in preparation for the
opening workshop.

Opening Workshop
14 -16 May 2018

•This comprehensive, active 2 day workshop is hosted in
Melbourne and kicks off with a welcome dinner to meet all the
DairyPATH participants on Monday 14 May. You must attend this
workshop to make sure you have set yourself up for success on
your DairyPATH over the next 18 months.

Your personal
development and
learning plan

•You will be supported though the development of a tailored
learning plan for the 18 month time frame of DairyPATH. Your
plan will include a variety of education, extension and industry
activites, based on what you want to achieve.

18 month program &
webinar series

•Now it's time to undertake the activites outlined in your
development and learning plan. This period will include a webinar
series for you to attend that will provide both professional
development, networking and assistance with your program. You
will have access to a mentor throughout the 18 months.

Industry events and
networking

•Throughout your program, a range of opportunties to attend
industry events and activities will be made available to DairyPATH
participants

DairyPATH Tail
Workshop
November 2019

•You will be required to take part in the DairyPATH Tail event
during November 2019. This will be the completion event for the
Program - all particiapants will make a presentation to the group
sharing their experiences of the last 18 months.
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What’s involved in DairyPATH?












Participate in the 2.5 day induction and development workshop from the 14 – 16 th of
May 2018. To be held in Melbourne.
Undertake a MBTI* personality assessment and complete required course work prior
to the workshop.
Commit to the completion of your development and learning plan with staff from
Dairy Australia.
Manage your time to complete tasks as outlined in your development and learning
plan.
Participate in seven program webinars and other required follow up sessions with
the program facilitator which will provide you with the opportunity to share learning
experiences and success stories with other participants. Webinars will run for 45
minutes to one hour at a time.
Attend industry events as suggested by Dairy Australia as the opportunities arise.
Discuss your progress with your employer.
Stay connected with the program facilitator on a monthly basis via email and mobile
Be open to discussing your DairyPATH experience with Dairy Australia (e.g. case
study, interview etc)
Participate in the 2 day DairyPATH Tail event in November 2019. This celebration
event wraps up the program and includes a final presentation from each participant.

As a participant, you must commit to dedicating the required time to complete tasks
associated with your Development and Learning Plan. Attending additional industry events
and activities could take up a further one - two days per month. This could be up to 18 days
throughout the 18 month program.
Dairy Australia will support you to attend some events. Some programs specific to your own
Development and Learning Plan will involve your own financial commitment as well as the
required time.
*Myers Briggs Type Indicator

Program Delivery Mechanisms
Extension
courses &
workplace
training

Education
programs

Access to
specialtists &
industry
leaders
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events,
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Personal
development
& leadership
programs

Awesome
young
person in
dairy
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Information for Employers
Having a DairyPATH participant in your business will mean having a staff member who:





Is undertaking ongoing industry training enhancing their skills and abilities
Has improved motivation and a desire continue their development
Has a greater understanding of themselves and others leading to improved team
communication and interaction
Has exposure to a range of new ideas and practices that could bring value to your
business.

DairyPATH encourages young farmers to engage with their employer from the beginning of
the application process. The program provides the opportunity for young people to pursue
the development of the skills they need to follow their preferred career pathway, but also to
be responsive to the needs of their employer and ultimately the industry.
Unfortunately in our industry we see high employee turnover. A focus on employee
development and promoting from within a business plays a large part in improving
retention. Additionally, continuous development is crucial for dairy businesses to
successfully deal with the constant change we face within the industry.
As an employer, the DairyPATH program allows you to support your participant through
their Learning and Development Plan, helping them to develop the skills, knowledge and
attitudes required to operate effectively in your dairy business. It also broadens their
options for training, provides them with external support and allows them to help
themselves learn about what makes them tick.
Supporting your employee will help trigger an inner motivation for them that comes from
knowing that they are listened to, are valued and important. The improved aspirations your
employee develops over the course of DairyPATH, will lead them to want to do their best
within their work environment reaping benefits for the business.
Applicants for the DairyPATH program are encouraged to collaborate with those they work
with to both share their goals and then discuss how they can be incorporated into the
workplace. If all the training, activities and events within a participant’s Development and
Learning Plan need to take place off farm, then the support of the employer is instrumental
in providing for this to happen.
Given the crucial nature of this support, the sign off of the employer is required within the
application process, ensuring that are aware of the components of the program that will
influence an applicant’s working environment.
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How to Apply
1. Eligibility
The DairyPATH program is open to any young person aged between 18 to 30 years of
age involved in the production sector of the industry and are an employee, manager,
leasee or owner of a farm business.
Additionally you need to:







Be planning a career in the Australian dairy industry
Be able to identify training/programs that would contribute to your development
Be ready to engage in an 18 month program that will involve a number occasions
requiring you to have flexible working arrangements.
Undertake to negotiate flexible working arrangements with your employer
ensuring that you can attend these learning opportunities
Be willing to be accountable for the use of Dairy Australia funds
Be willing to participate in promotional material for Dairy Australia.

2. Applications are now open





Young people who are passionate about their future in the dairy industry are
encouraged to apply
Applicants are required to provide an up-to-date CV
Applicants should address all the questions on the application form in a
considered manner and lodged the form by the required time
The names and contact details of two referees are required
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Applicants must, except in approved exceptions, be available to travel to
Melbourne for two workshop events during May 2018 and November 2019
(dates to be confirmed - Dairy Australia will cover costs associated for these
workshops, including approved travel and accommodation)
Applicants must commit to dedicating the required hours to completed tasks
associated with their development and learning plan and commit to an additional
one day per month to associated industry events and activities. This could be up
to 18 days throughout the 18 month program.

Applications must be submitted by 5pm Eastern Standard Time (EST) 23 April, 2018.
Late applications will not be accepted.
3. Selection
DairyPATH participants will be selected through an application and interview process. Your
first step is to complete the application form which will then be considered by a panel from
Dairy Australia. Applicants that are shortlisted will then be interviewed and successful
applicants notified by the 1st of May.
All applications and interviews will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Program Costs
Dairy Australia will cover the approved costs of travel and associated expenses to attend the
program workshops and identified events. Education and costs associated with specific
learning activities will be the responsibility of the participant and depend on the individual
programs.
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Workshops Outline
Prior to the first workshop you will be sent a pre-workshop package. This will require you
to complete a Myers Briggs Type Indicator questionnaire and a Personal Profile.

WORKSHOP 1
Developing a Personal Strategic Plan
• Undertake an analysis of yourself and

your career aspirations
 Understanding myself
 My Emotional Intelligence
• Realise your personal and professional
abilities – where are you now and where
do you want to be
 Look at your:
o Personal and Professional
Development
o Technical skills and abilities
o Farm and industry knowledge
 Develop your own personalised strategic
plan
 Personal mission and vision
 SWOT analysis
 Goals, 0bjectives and Tasks
 Critical Success Factors – skills and
resources that you must have to
succeed
 Your personalised plan
 Your commitment to the plan

WORKSHOP 2
DairyPath Tail Workshop
The Tail (Tale) of your DairyPATH journey.
This will be the completion event for the
Program where participants will make a
presentation to the group sharing their
experiences of the last 18 months.

The program is subject to change if required.
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More about the Learning Framework
Once you have completed your career scan and worked with Dairy Australia staff on your
development and learning goals, your Plan will be completed.
For each component of Personal Development, Technical Skills and Abilities and Farm &
Industry Knowledge the Plan will outline:








Knowledge and Skill capacity priorities
Identify current skill levels
Target skills levels
Suggested Learning activities
Resources to be utilised
What assessment and evidence will be required
The time scale to complete each in.

Priorities identified in the
plan are specific to you.

The Plan will provide a
detailed framework for
you to complete within
the 18 month timeframe
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Conclusion of the Program
The formal program is eighteen months in length and will conclude in November 2019 on a
date to be confirmed. This event wraps up the program and includes final project
presentations from each participant.

Further Information
If you would to know more about DairyPATH, the Young Dairy Network Australia’s Di
Gresham would be happy to talk through any questions you may have about the program or
to discuss if it’s the right fit for you.
Di is available on 0428 086 769 or by email di.gresham@dairyaustralia.com.au .
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